2 8 L O D G E PA R K
KILMACOLM

2 8 L O D G E PA R K , K I L M A C O L M
4 | BEDROOMS

3 | BATHROOMS

4 | PUBLIC ROOMS

Impressive family accommodation within this extended four bedroom detached villa in the popular Lodge Park area of Kilmacolm.
This modern detached home provides spacious family accommodation in a popular development of detached homes in the upper area of
the village. The property has landscaped private gardens with a driveway providing off-road parking for several vehicles leading to the single
garage. The rear gardens are enclosed, level and laid as lawn with a corner area of decking providing an excellent spot for alfresco dining.
The property has been extended along the rear elevation and one of the former two garages converted. There is double glazing to external
windows and upgraded sanitary ware within the en-suite shower room and family bathroom. The kitchen has a traditional styled fitted
furniture with extensive worktop surfaces and built in appliances. The stylish family room extension has French doors to the gardens and is
open plan into the kitchen. There is gas fired central heating and double glazing to external windows.
The accommodation comprises of a reception hallway with stairs to upper floor and entry to a cloakroom/WC. The lounge extends to
over 20 feet in length with a feature fireplace and window formations to the front and rear. The sitting room has timber and glazed folding
doors leading to the family room. This is impressive apartment extends over 21 feet in length with windows and French doors overlooking
the rear gardens and open plan access to the kitchen. The kitchen has a range of Shaker style fitted furniture with stainless steel integral
multifunction oven, gas hob, cooker hood and microwave. There is an integral dishwasher and fridge and freezer. The utility room has space
for a washing machine and a tumble dryer. There is a side door to the gardens and entry to the converted garage now used as a dining room
with built in storage and patio doors to the garden.
The upper floor has a central hallway with access to all apartments including the spacious principal bedroom with fitted wardrobes and a
tiled en-suite shower room. There are three further double size bedrooms two of which have fitted wardrobe storage. The family bathroom
is tiled with a three-piece suite including a spa bath with electric shower positioned over, a WC and wash hand basin. There is an attic
providing additional storage and a single size garage.
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All measurements and distances are approximate. Floorplans are for illustration purposes and may not be to scale.

LO CAL ARE A & AMENI TIE S
Kilmacolm is a highly sought after location within the heart of the Gryffe valley. The village offers a range of shops and
facilities and is home to the prestigious St. Columba’s School. For the commuting client Kilmacolm is a short distance from
the A737 Johnstone bypass linking to the M8 motorway towards Glasgow International Airport and Glasgow city centre.
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